EN Sustainable crop
protection products

EN Nettle extract for
repelling aphids
Ingredient s:
500 g fresh nettle sprouts
and leaves
0.5 litres boiling water
4.50 litres lukewarm water

Equipment :
1 five litre bucket
1 GARDEN A trowel
1 GARDEN A five litre
pressure sprayer

EN Horsetail preparation for repelli
ng
aphids and combatting leaf fungi
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Ingredient s:
1 kg fresh horsetail shoots
5 litres boiling water
20 litres lukewarm water

Equipment :
1 ten litre bucket
1 five litre saucepan
1 chopping board
1 large kitchen knife
1 GARDENA trowel
1 GARDENA five litre pressure sprayer

Use the knife to finely chop the horsetail
shoots over the chopping board. Place
the chopped shoots in the bucket and pour
boiling water over the top. Put the
preparation to one side and leave to steep
for a whole day, stirring occasionally
with the trowel. Decant the preparation into
the saucepan, heat and leave to
simmer for half an hour. Put the preparation
back in the bucket and leave to
cool. The extract is now ready. Strain one
litre of the extract into the pressure
sprayer and top up with four litres of lukew
arm water. Spray liberally on both
sides of the leaves of vulnerable plants as
a precautionar y measure to fortify
them against attacks from aphids and leaf
fungi. Rinse the pressure sprayer
with clean water twice after emptying.
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EN Nasturtium extract for repelling
aphids
Ingredients:
1 kg fresh nasturtium (shoots, leaves
and blossom)
approx. 1.5 litres boiling water
approx. 3.5 litres lukewarm water

EN Garlic tea for combatting
rose mildew
Ingredients:
approx. 50 g freshly pressed
garlic cloves
0.5 litres boiling water
4.50 litres lukewarm water

Equipment:
1 garlic press
1 one litre bowl
1 GARDENA five litre
pressure sprayer

Place the pressed garlic in the bowl and blanch with boiling
water, then leave to cool for 30 minutes. Strain the extract
into the pressure sprayer and top up with lukewarm water.
Spray liberally on your roses, either as a preventative
measure or as needed. This is best done when the weather
is dry and overcast and the temperature is over 10°C. Rinse
the pressure sprayer with clean water twice after use.
Repeat the treatment weekly if necessary.
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Equipment:
1 GARDENA secateurs
1 five litre bucket
1 GARDENA trowel
1 GARDENA five litre
pressure sprayer

Chop the nasturtium into pieces approx. 3 to 5 cm in size and place them in the
bucket. Blanch with boiling water and stir a couple of times until everything is
covered with water. Leave to steep for 30 minutes. Strain the extract into the
pressure sprayer and top up with lukewarm water. Spray liberally on the affected areas of your plants; this is best done when the weather is dry and overcast.
Rinse the pressure sprayer with clean water twice after use.
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EN Yarrow tincture for
repelling harmful insects and combattin
g leaf fungi

Ingredient s:
200 g fresh yarrow blossom
5 litres water
20 litres lukewarm water

Equipment :
1 five litre bucket
1 chopping board
1 large kitchen knife
1 GARDEN A trowel
1 GARDEN A five litre pressure
sprayer

Use the knife to finely chop
the yarrow blossom over the
chopping board. Place
the chopped blossom in the
bucket and pour boiling wate
r over the top. Put the
preparation to one side for
a whole day and leave to stee
p, stirring occasionally
with the trowel. The preparat
ion is now ready. Strain one
litre of the preparation
into the pressure sprayer and
top up with four litres of wate
r. Spray liberally
on both sides of the leaves
of vulnerable plants as a prec
autionary measure
to fortify them against attacks
from harmful insects and leaf
fungi. Rinse the
pressure sprayer with clean
water twice after emptying
.
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